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ORS THRONGED LONDON POLICE CLASH 
WITH SUFFRAGETTES
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» FELTade, Review and 

arch Past Fea-

ST. JOHN AUTO PARTY
HAS AN ADVENTURE.

Motoring to Sussex Yes- 
ay J. Royden Thomson’s 

Party Answered Appeal for 
Aid and Helped to Extinguish

■ BIG GROWTH 
OF TIDE TO 

WEST INDIES

■ ■ Sylvia Pankhurst Leads Party 
to Imprison the Cabinet 

Ministers. \

iti't- ■■

Although Prospècts forTeacejFi 
are Reported Better it is Said 
Servia is Concentrating Her 
Troops,

I 'ram Volcano 
ie Since'Vi-'f’ for Fil m POLICE TIPPED OFF AND ’ 

GUARDED DOWNING ST.
I

PRIX IS WON:
Son», June 29.—The prospecta of * EARTHQUAW

« Tfa -EFfc
Doncff will go to St Petersburg, and It . v J 
Is rumored that the Bulgarian govern* 
ment Is prepared to make some con- 
eeaalons to Servia.

Danger continues, however. In the 
military situation. It la reported to
night that the Servian® are concen
trating large bodies of troops on their 
advanced line. Heavy out-post «ring 
persists between Beletetova and Iatlb, 
amt another engagement has occurred 
between the Greeks and Bulgarians 
north of Letter», ■■■■ged*

m
In Fighting, Women Were 

Thrown to Ground and the 
Striking Dockworkers Who 
Aided Them Were Clubbed 
—Attack Finally Repulsed.

"HERN ITALY. *E, H. S. Flood Submits His Re
port to Department of Trade 
and Commerce — Flour 
Trade Leads in Increase.

Richest Prize in French Turf 
Won by Length in Stretch— 
Fastest Time For Thirty 
Yèars.,

Vilh pensive of Ini- 
rter, are Camp

ing in Fleli ; — Several In
jured — j hool Teachers 
Show Herajpi,

Specie! to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., June 29.—Impressive 

M church parade and di-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 29--Possibilities of 

trade development between Canada 
and the British West Indies are die- 
cussed by the Canadian trade com
missioner, Mr. E. E. 8. Flood In a re
port to thp department here. While 
it Us yet too soon to prophesy as to 
the ultimate effect of the West In
dies treaty, Mr. Flood thinks that with 
the new steamship service in opera
tion business will be much increased. 
He emphasizes the need of Canadian 
firms sending direct representatives 
to the island in place of relying upon 

taloKues and corr
ports $pm Canada to the Islands last 
year totalled nearly $1,000,000, an 
crease of $350,000 in three years! The 
Khost noteworthy Increase was In flour 
of which the imports grew from $105,. 
000 in 1909 to $200 000 In 1912.

London, June 29.—Miss Sylvia Rank* 
hurst, daughter of Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the suffragette leader, led 
an attacking party to Downing street, 
this afternoon, for the purpose of Im
prisoning the cabinet ministers. The 
expedition was unsuccessful. The at
tempt to capture Downing street fail
ed. but the victory of the police 
not won without a series of fierce 
scrimmages in which both policemen 
and women were injured.

Miss Pankhurst appeared at a dem
onstration in Trafalgar Square in fav
or of free speech. She denounced the 
Right Hon. Reginald McKenna, the 
Home Secretary, for “killing my moth
er.” Then she invited the crowd to 
go to Downing street and “ImpriSon 

ministère in their own houses.” 
Suiting her action to her words she 
Jumped from the wagon, organized a 
large body of sympathizers, many of 
whom were dock workers and march
ed at their head down Whitehall, with 
the flag of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union surmounted by a lib
erty cap.

The police, however, had been ap
prised of the intentions of the dem
onstrators and had thrown a strong 
cordon around Downing street. The 
dockero tried to break through and 
some of the women went to their aid, 
but were severely handled. In the 
fighting women were thrown to the 
ground and the dockers were clubbed. 
Many of them were arrested. Mean
while some of the husky dockworkers 
had thrashed a policeman here and 
there. Finally mounted police came 
to the rescue and dispersed the crowd.

Paris, June 29.—The Grand Prix de 
Paris, the richest price in the racing 
world, was won today by M. E. De St. 
Alary's bay colt Bruleur, which 
weeks ago finished third In the French 
Derby. Çaron Gourgaud's Opott was 
second and Vicomte D. Haroourt’s 
Ecouen third.

Several American owners figured in 
the race but not In the money. W.K. 
Vanderbilt had two entries, Pirpillol 
and Reindeer; August Belmont, Bav
ard III; Herbert B. Duryea, Blarney, 
and Frank J. Gould, Fil D’Ecosse, but 
all ran unplaced.

The Grand Prix de Paris is an 
event for three year olds at one mile 
and seven furlongs. It was valued 
this year at $72,000. Bruleur was a 
five to one. He kept in the back
ground until they straightened out 
for the home run, when he shot to 
the front and won by a length. There 
were 19 other contenders.

The Président of the Republic, Ray
mond Poincalr, and the members of 
his cabinet, several diplomatic repre
sentatives and a host of celebrities 
came early to Longchampe, where one 
of the largest throngs which ever 
witnessed the blue ribbon event of the 
French turf gathered. The day was 
brilliant with punshlne, and the turf 
was to fine condition. The race prov
ed to be the fastest recorded since Its 
foundation fifty years ago. Bruleur's 
time was 3 minutes, 13 2-5 seconds. 
Houli won the event last year in 3 
minutes, 19 seconds.
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Dusky Pugilist Tells Immigra- r— • 
lion Officials He Will Return ftor. Merc, 

for Trial—White Wife and 
Tw«f Autos Go Along.

...... ment on Moi
Montreal, June 29.—Jack Johnson, nection with 

the negro pugilist, accompanied by his ....
white wife, Lucille Cameron Johnson. Catobrla dl8’ 
sailed for Havre on the Allan Line ered the col 
steamer Corinthian at 8 o’clock thl# said that M

>mptty at mit past nine the sol- 
co<lM he seen issuing from their 
end Mn- Âoman Catholic men 

1 (g wdere Rev. Father Ore 
. celebrated mass. This

m dli ence. Im- |rector of the obser- 
at the lava streams 
tiy observed are be
lt He expressed the 
|R the seismic move- 
eeuvlus had no con- 
: earthquake in the 
Although he consid
ère surprising. He 
Idvlus eruption was 
$vy rains Mitering 
j» in the crater.

loue#» Sâmaged.

Rome, June 28.—Extensive earth
quake shocks occurred in t.he southern 
part of Italy this morning, with the re
sult that exaggerated reports were 
circulated describing the disturbances 
as a grave disaster, with a large num
ber of victims.

Official information received by the 
minister of the interior tonight Is to 
the effect that the earthquake caused 
no damage in the entire Province of 
Catanzaro, and was scarcely felt at; 
Messina. Some houses were damaged, 
however, in the villa of Roesano-Mari- 
na, San Mario and other small places 
near Cosenza. Some of the inhabitants 
of these villages are reported to have 
been slightly injured.

Villagers Frightened.

the

lettfbr 
gsn, C;
contingent numbered several hundred 
men who marched to church to the 
music of -ihe 67-tih regimental band.

Father Grogan In Ms

sized tlielr noble nature, saying that 111 Tlir 11111(11

t

sermon dellv-I
F Of Chall true

honor
ft beyond theiro i jurisdiction.

Just before going aboard the Corin
thian Johnson reiterated the declara
tion that, he had no intention of 
jumping his bail bond in Chicago and 
was merely going to Europe to re
trench the "losses he has sustained 
in his trials. He declared he would 
be on hand when his appeal is arguea 
in November. The pugilist took with 
him two automobiles.

A Splendid Picture/
Shortly after their departure the 

Protestant soldiers marched out across 
the parade ground presenting a bril
liant and martial spectacle In their 
dress uniforms of red and blue. From 
the Infantry lines the regiments 
mardhed, making a magnificent picture 
under the broiling sun while from the 
lines of the 28th Dragoons came long 
columns of red and khaki clad men, 
who were followed by the engineers 
and corps of guides.

The artillery brigade in blue and 
red and the 8th Princess Louise Hus 
ears, in blue and white, made an Ideal 
picture as they swung across the field, 
and indeed the spectacle of 3,500 men 
men marching toward one polqt in 
step to the thrilling strains of martial 
music made such a military picture as 
Is given but few to see.

The bright and Smart appearance 
of the troops brought much favorable 
comment from the hundreds of spec
tators present and a heightened color 
In each, cheek told of the enthusiasm 
and interest taken in the soldier lads 
of New Brunswick.

Continued On Page Two.

CIRCUS TOXINAgreement Reached Whereby 
Policies and Assets of De
funct Company Will be Tak
en Over by Metropolitan,

What Started Trouble.
The incident which led to the march 

to Downing street was Miss Pank- 
hurat's objection to a resolution put 
to the meeting, because it contained 
no direct reference to votes for wo
men.BIG BLAZE IN “The men on this platform,” she 
said, “have refused to put the ques
tion of women’s vote In the resolution. 
That just shows you what Democrats 
they are.” Then, pointing toward 
Downing street, she continued:

“The ministers are just a handful 
of greedy cowards. They don’t all go 
for week-ends and we could imprison 
them In their own houses even this 
afternoon if we went down there. 
What are you going to do?”

Cheers greeted this speech and there 
was a general movement towards get
ting into line.

Mrs. Pankhurst headed the march. 
Between 1,000 and 2,000 persons fol
lowed her banner, singing the Marsel- 
laise. Having started the attack the 
suffragette leader left the active direc
tion of affairs to her supports. The 
police hastily gathered reinforcements 
and cordoned both ends of Downing

Finding they were unable to enter 
et from Whitehall a

Toronto, June 29.—Over 176,000 
Canadian policyholders in the Union 
Life Assurance Company will be pro
tected in full. After having for some 
time given up their prospects as hope
less, these Investors, the majority of 
whom are not in a position to suffer 
the loss without serious effect, will 
today learn the news that' their posi
tion Is safe. Within the new few 
weeks each one of them will be visit
ed by an agent with a view to deter
mining the disposal of their assets 
and the continuance of their policies.

By an agreement, signed and sealed 
on Saturday, all the policies and assets 
of the defunct company have been 
taken over and assumed by the Met
ropolitan Assurance Company of New 
York. Certain obstacles in the Insur
ance laws of Canada and the United 
States which threatened to endanger 
the re-hisurance negotiations, 
overcome, and an agreement was de
vised which proved satisfactory to the 
representatives of the department of 
Insurance of both countries.

Barnum and Bailey Train Col
lides with Heavy Stalled 
Freight Near Montreal—Six 
Horses Killed,Montreal's Coney Island Suf

fered to the Extent of $40,- 
000 in Spectacular Fire on 
Saturday Night.

Cosensa, Italy, June 29—Villagers 
in Southern Italy are still fearful of 
further earthquakes and are camping 
out in the fields. Tents have been 
erected for their shelter and supplies 
have been forwarded by the authori
ties for the care of the injured.

At Rogiano-Gravlnta, more than a 
score of persons were injured. 
Teachbrs In the public school showed 
great heroism during the most 
severe shocks. Regardless of their

Montreal, June 29.—The first of the 
five sections of the Barnum and Bail
ey circus train, consisting of eighteen 
cars bound from Ottawa to Montreal, 
this morning ran into a stalled freight 
train at Valois, ploughed through the 
caboose and another car, stopping 
when the engine hit the third car. 
which was loaded with stone. There 
were no fatalities nor serious Injuries 
as far as the crews of either train 
were concerned, but six horses, be
longing to the circus, were killed out
right while a seventh was so badly In
jured that it had to be destroyed.

Engineer Glazier, of the circus 
train, seeing that a collision was in
evitable, jumped from his cab and sus
tained a sprained ankle. There has 
been no Investigation of the circum
stances oy the Grand Trunk author
ities but C. C. Bowker, divisional su
perintendent last evening said It was 
his opinion that the crew of the freight 
train had neglected to protect their 
train.

4
Montreal, June 29—Dominion Park, 

Montreal’s Coney Island, was partial
ly destroyed by fire Saturday night. 
Thirty thousand people witnessed the 
flames eat their way through half a 
dozen concessions In one of the most 
spectacular -conflagrations seen here 
in years. Owing to the low water 
pressure the fire practically burned 
Itself out.

Tugs and fire fighting: apparatus 
were .present but powerless. The fire 
was caused by the overturning and 
explosion of a gasoline torch, and the 
estimated loss is $40,000.

Downing stree 
large contingent proceeded through 
St. James Park with the intention of 
forcing their way to the ministerial 
residences, through the park entrance 
to the street. This maneuver was 
successfully resisted. The police 
seized the banner and cap of liberty 
and other trophies. The disturbance 
lasted half an hour.

Finding themselves repulsed, Miss 
Pankhurst and her supporters then 
marched back to Trafalgar Square.

In the course of her speech she 
declared that he 
dying, that her 
white, in the past week.

rescuedFIRST BOUT THROUGH 
BELLE ISLE STRUTS

own
all the children at a time when the 
roof of the school was in danger of
collapsing. It fell with a crash after 
the children were taken out. Doctors 
In hospitals remained at their posts 
until their last patient was removed.

At other villages nearby probably 
an additional score of persons were 
injured.

AUSTRALIANS WON
IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, June 29.—The Austral
ian cricket team won the second 
match with the aH>-Philadelphia eleven 
at Havreford, Penna, today by ten 
wickets.

In their first innings yesterday the 
Philadelphians made 115 runs and in 
the second 67. The Australian» In 
their first innings scored: 105 runs qnd 
today they made 78 runs, the number 
necessary to win without the loss- of 
a wicket

Thomson Liner Devona Reach
es Montreal, Reports Field 
Ice on South Shore— Saw 
Many Bergs.

PÈIIEB BORDEN GIVES 
800 ST. MART’S COLLEGE

other was slowly 
had gone nearlyhairMANITOBA FIRMER 

SHOT FROM INRUSH
PAINTER PRINCESS SUES.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
WILL RETAIN OFFICE.

FOR ANOTHER YEAR.> Montreal, June 29.—The Thomson 
■ner Devona arrived here tonight, 
after passing through the Straits of 
Belle Isle, being the first steamer to 
accomplish the passage this seaeo-n. 
Captai» Murray reported that he found 
ice about twenty miles from Belle 
Isle. He put Into the Jam at a very 
slow rate of speed. The field Ice was 
lying close packed on the south shore 
as far as Cape Norman, but the tfiick 
was clear west of Belle Isle, except, 
for bergs of which a good many were 
eeen to the north.

Halifax, June 29.—The campaign to 
raise $40,000 for St. Mary's College is 
progressing favorably. The contribu
tions to date are $25,000 and the work
ers feel assured that with expected 
contributions from outside the city the 
total amount will be raised.

Among the latest contributors Is 
Premier Borden who gave $300.

REV. J. L. BATTY WILL
GET WINNIPEG CHURCH.

Moncton, June 29.—Rev. J. L. Batty, 
farewelled to the Central Methodist 
church in this city tonight and leaves 
shortly for Winnipeg to become pastor 
of Zion's Methodist church in that

Ottawa, June 39.—His Excellency 
Administrator has received a 

cable from the Secretary for the Col
onies informing him that Field Marsh
all His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught has accepted an extension 
of his term of office as Governor Gen
eral for one year, 
states that His Royal Highness Is like, 
ly to return to Canada during the 
autumn when it Is hoped that Her 
Royal Highness the Duchess of Con
naught will be well enough to accom
pany him.

Glenela, Man.,
Zdan, a farmer, was found by a neigh
bor dying** on the roadside with four 
bullet wounds In his body. He told of 
Wapenty Wozney, a young 
claimed that he owed him 
had ambushed Zdan and 
Wozney has since taken to the bush, 
and a man hunt is 
him. He is armed and is likely to fight 
when cornered.

June 28.—Peter the

farmer who 
money, and 

shot him.i ft
The cable alsocity. IUSTRILIIN M. P.

OEM II ERGLANO
now being made for■ DIED AS FtESULT OF

' FOLDING BED CLOSING.■

RUBIER HERSELF OUT 
HIT IS REARRESTED

$2000 FIRE IN MONCTON HOUSE.
Toronto, June 29.—Mrs. Fred Lem

on, thirty-six years old, died today 
following an accident which occurred 
three weeks ago. She sustained a 
fracture of the spine when the fold
ing bed in which she was lying shut 
up accidentally.

Moncton, June 29.—The house be
longing to Edward White on Painsec 
Road, a few miles east of Moncton, \ 
was burned down with nearly all its 
contents Saturday night. The fire 
originated from a lamp explosion. Mr. 
White had $800 insurance but his 
loss will be about $1200 over and 
above thl»

SENATOR DENIES
STORY OF DEAL IN

CANADIAN SENATE.

■
Sheffield, June *29.—Sir Samuel Gil- 

lott, who was formerly a member of 
the Victorian Parliament and was 
Lord Mayor of Melbourne, Australia, 
1901-04, died here today.

He was on a visit and recently suf
fered injuries to his spine by a fall 
while walking in his sleep. Sir Samuel 
Gillott was born In 1838. He was a 
noted barrister and one of the large 
land owners of-Australia.

\
Calgary, June 29—Senator Lougheel 

this evening denied the statement by 
H. H. Stevens that there had been an 
agreement between him 
George Roes as to the passing of the 
naval bill through the Senate. Stevens 
story xvas of a dissension between 
Laurier, Dandurand- and Ross as .o 
the paaage of the bill, and the three t 
of Sir Wilfrid to resign.

Lougheed «ays Sir George had no 
agreement to pass the bill.

London, June 29.—Miss Laura Geral
dine Lermox, a sub-editor of The 
Suffragette, who was released from 
prison June 21, owing to, 111 health 
brought about by a hunger strike, was 
re-arrested today. Miss Lennox is 
undergoing a term of six months at 
hard labor, having been convicted of 
conspiracy to commit malicious dam- 
•go to pronortv
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REDUCED MAJORITY.

Hanley, 8ask., June 29.—MacBeth 
Malcolm, the Liberal candidate, was 
elected over T. J. Bjorndahl. Conser
vative, Saturday, by a majority of 400. 
In the general election of 1912 J. W. 
MacNeill, Liberal, was returned by a 
majority of 430.

PMNéBSMWŸ -RtenAGHY
Princess Lwoff-Parlngby bas brought 

suit against James B. Haggin, the 
wealthy mining man, for $25,000. which 
sum Mr. Haggin agreed to pay the 
Princess for painting his portrait

DIED FROM INJURIES.

Toronto, June 28.—With both legs 
and one arm cut off, In the Mlmlco 
yards, David Stewart, a Grand Trunk 
Railway fireman, died in Grace Hospi
tal today.

■ NO PAPER TOMORROW.
On Tuesday, Dominion Day, The 

Standard will not be published.

A

BANK CLERK’S

Winnipeg Bank Clerk and 
Friend Fooling With Revol
ver When it Exploded —Ball 
Shatters His Head.

Winnipeg, June 29.—H. Waldo 
Webster, aged 20, clerk in the Union 
Bank branch at Sargent and Sher
brooke streets, was fatally shot on 
the bank premises this morning by 
a bullet from a revolver in the hands 
of his fellow clerk, Walter E. Carr, 
aged 19. The two had Just got up, 
still in their pyjamas, when Webster 
started to fool with a revolver. Carr 
took it from him and the explosion 
followed, shattering Webster's head, 
and he died before he could be taken
to the hospital.

UP TO THE

TO DECIDE
Despatches from Washington 

That Waterways Commis
sion Has Recommended Ni
agara Weir Inaccurate.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 28.—The despatches 

from Washington intimating that the 
International Waterways Commission 
has recommended to the 
Congress the construction of a weir 
across the Niagara river below Buf
falo are regarded In well Informed 
quarters here 

The

American

not altogether accur- 
Comm lesion, 

which, it must be remembered, is the 
original body, Sir George Gibbons be
ing the chairman of the Canadian sec
tion, has made 9. report which he has 
addressed to both the Canadian and 
the American Governments, but It is 
going too far to eày that It has 
ommended the construction

What the commission has done Is to 
make a statement that the construc
tion of such a weir is possible and fea
sible as an engineering proposition, 
that Its construction would Increase 
the level of Lake Erie and that It 
would not affect the level of Lake On
tario and the St Lawrence River. It 
goes no further, and it now Is for the 
Canadian government 
wether It will at once consent to the 
use of its territory for this weir and 
bear half the expense. A 
view which finds expression here is 
that the construction of the weir from 
the Canadian standpoint leaves un
touched the question of t.he diversion 
of water from the lakes at Chicago.

Canadian shipping Is comparatively 
little interested in I^ake Erie levels, 

concerns American in-

Watewaysate.

of such

to determine

point of

which chiefly 
terests, while the Chicago drainage 

lal diversion has its ultimate effect 
on the St. Lawrence and Montreal 
harbor, Montreal, St Lawrence and 
Lake Ontario interests thus will get 
nothing out of the compensation 
works at the foot of Lake Erie.

m HOMELESS IN
MONTREAL FIRE

Blaze in Tenement District 
Does $75,000 Damage — 
Thirteen Horses Burned to 
Death.

Montreal, June 29.—Two hundred 
persons were rendered homeless, 
thirteeii horse» burned to death and 
a property loss of about $75,000 re
sulted from a fire late tonight In the 
block bounded by St. Genivlve, St. 
Antoine and Latour streets and Bus 
by Lane.

A fire kindled in a 
communicated with 
William
ment» occupied by Italian». While 
there were numerous narrow escapes 
no human lives were lost.

yard by children 
the stables of 

Canter and spread to teue-

MONCTON LADY DEAD.

Moncton, June 29.—Mrs. J. J. Good
win. mother of Freeman Goodwin, 
lumberman of Bathurst, died1 here to
day at the age of 73. She was a na
tive of Point DeBute.

TALLEST POLICE OFFICER DEAD.
Regina. Sask., June 29.—John John

ston, the tallest policeman in Canada, 
was found dead on his beat at an 
early hour this morning. Brain trou
ble was evidently the cause of death. 
There is no suspicion of foul play.
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